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 Peter Ward at the Eureka, at 
Tucker Creek, 2007

 Peter is a researcher of this area’s 
mining heritage, and compiler of 
these notes. His notes on the reef 
mining history of the Wentworth are 
also available as a companion to 
these more general notes.

 Gavin Keating, at the mouth of 
the Palmerston ‘lower adit’ 
(Grant), 2007

 Gavin has taken most of the fine 
photographs in these booklets, as 
well as having done early research, 
and organising all our field trips.  

    Peter                                  Gavin                                     Fred

 The bush fires that swept Victoria’s High Country in the Summer of 2006-7 exposed 
large areas of our mining and cultural heritage, giving opportunity to map and 
photograph many artefacts of our history that had not been visible for generations.
  It was a brief window of opportunity, and one that closed quickly. The bush, lacking 
overstory, quickly regenerated with a forest floor thicker with scrub than before, and 
once again our history was hidden.

 During that brief window, Peter, Gavin and Fred walked many of these areas, recording 
and photographing.

A very brief

Fred Sargent,  at Union Spur 
(Grant), 2007

 Fred has visited, mapped and 
researched over five thousand 
mines in Victoria’s North East, 
Upper Dargo, Grant and Normanby 
areas.
Fred’s mind is forensic, with 
exacting recall of detail.  

http://www.exceworks.com/Goldfields


Research by Peter Ward.
Including Fred Sargent’s field notes and 
research.
Photography by Gavin Keating.. 

    Another mine that worked actively from 1866 for about ten years, with generally very good yields.

Two adits of the Palmerston are evident, but Gavin and myself did not find the deep shaft that is 
recorded. However, on the platform in front  the upper adit is an evident shaft, well formed but virtually 
totally filled, which Fred identifies as the candidate. The area was burned very clear and there was 
nothing else to be seen that would satisfy the description.
     The  extensive lower adit is where reports put it “one hundred yards below the upper adit”. It is right 
on creek level, and would “back fill” when the water rose. The entrance was well hidden by blackberries, 
and very difficult to find.
  Later reports mentioned the cutting of a track to deliver ore to the Great Western (New Bendigo) 
battery lower down the Victoria Creek West branch, but there was no evidence of this track

Why visit this complex?
1.     Probably one to give a miss unless you are keen, not much to see. Our photos show a place of 

beauty after the fires, but regrowth has now overtaken the site, and scrub prevails.

2.      Just above the Palmerston upper adit is a waterfall. Several huts were placed to oversee this 
feature, and one had a huge amount of broken glass and pottery on the downhill slope. This 
corner of the goldfield had the feel  of rainforest, and when burned clear was very attractive.

3.     The lower adit, which had eluded seekers for years is located. The end of this adit had a fall which 
trapped a pool of water, turning to rust a great collection of historic tinware that had been left there, 
including a match tin

 

Stock image retrieved from www.antiquesimagearchive.com

Similar tin to the remains observed at end of lower adit.

These notes include original and Copyright drawings by Fred 
Sargent, used with permission. I also include material from 
Fred's extensive collection, and gratefully acknowledge his
extensive voluntary research and field work in documenting, 
mapping and recording the mines of Victoria's North East.

Gavin Keating at the waterfall above the Palmerston

V2.0  23/10/16   Revised to include Fred Sargent’s material.



    

 
 

 

Mining Surveyor's Reports
March 1872 Hopkins & Co 25 t for 48 oz 5 dwt from surface to 180 ft
December 1874 Hopkins & Co 26 t for 39 oz from 160 ft
September 1875 Hopkins & Co 20 t for 38 oz from 150 ft
December 1877 Hopkins & Co 21 t for 18 oz from 160 ft
March 1872 The yield from the Palmerston mine was not nearly as good as that from the two former crushings; they are, however, 
raising excellent stone at the present time
December 1874 The crushing from the Palmerston was not as good as anticipated. Considerable extra expense was entailed upon 
the shareholders through their having to pack the stone to the Good Hope mills.
December 1875 The Palmerston Co are still proceeding with their tunnel, and expect to cut the reef in about 70 ft further. This will 
give them nearly 300 ft of backs to stope out.
December 1876 A company has been formed to put the Palmerston tunnel in, and work will be resumed after the holidays.
June 1877 Good stone is struck in the Palmerston mine, and a crushing from there may be soon expected.
December 1877 Quartz mining has been duller, if possible, during this quarter than it has ever been before in this division. The 
returns from the Good Hope were poorer than expected, those from the Palmerston even worse.
June 1878 Work has been once more resumed on the Palmerston mine, but no stone has been raised.
March 1881 The Palmerston claim, near Grant, has been taken up again with a view to further prospecting. There is a probability 
that the shoot of golden quartz is not far distant, as the men who previously worked in the tunnel when driving obtained an 
encouraging prospect.



Work on ridge, above line of upper adit

Left: Waterfall above upper adit. Several hut sites took advantage of this beautiful spot 
Right: Entrance to upper adit.

Left: Entrance to lower adit.  Right: Flat area outside lower adit, which is right on creek 
level.



Top right: Shaft on bench outside upper adit 
Was reported very deep, but obviously blocked.
Others,  all inside the lower adit, 100m down the 
creek,below the other workings.



 

Dump of GPS log, without edit.



“Snippets” from the Gippsland Times (1)

21Jun 1866
“The Reliance and Palmerston will this  week each have a crushing at the Mornington.
 A portion of the stone from the former is is already at the mill, and looks to be very  fair 
stone.”

7 May 1867
“The Palmerston Prospecting Claim has again started working, the claim having been under 
suspension for the last six months.”

19 Nov 1867
“The Palmerston are still working in the same shaft, and are raising some very fair stone.”

24 Mar 1868
“The Palmerston Lease crushed a parcel   of 10 tons of refuse, at the Mornington machine, as 
a trial crushing, which yielded nearly 11dwt to the ton.”

27 Oct 1868
“The Palmerston Lease, on tribute, have about 40 tons out, which they Will commence 
packing next neck to the Mornington machine; they do not intend raising any more stone, 
unless they get the claim on easier terms.”  

19 May 1868
“The Palmerston Lease has been let on tribute, and the tributors have commenced raising 
stone from the east drive which looks payable.”

15 Sept 1868 
“The Palmerston lease on tribute, crushed last week 25 tons at 'the Mornington machine, 
which yielded an average of 14 dwts to the ton; this will barely pay expenses. They are now 
raising stone which is reported to be of better quality.”
 
 31 May 1870
“The Palmerston prospecting claim, on tribute, have been engaged cutting a track to the new 
Bendigo machine and will finish to-day. They have about 20 tons taken out of the upper shaft, 
and about 10 tons taken from the tunnel, which it is intended to crush at once. The stone 
looks good for an ounce and a half to the ton.” 

14 Jun 1870
“The Palmerston prospecting claim, on tribute, will start next week removing their stone to 
the Anchor of Hope machine.”

11 Oct 1870
The Palmerston lease on tribute.- The tributers' stone was crushed this week at the 
Mornington machine, the yield being anything but satisfactory, in fact not sufficient to pay 
expenses. More than half of the stuff sent to the mill was nothing but sandstone and slate, in 
which not the color of gold was obtainable, and should never have been sent to the mill.

29 Oct 1872
“The Palmerston leassors are still driving on tho cross vein. The vein has made again and 
carries a little gold, but not yet sufficient to pay.”

29 May 1880
 “Tenders are invited by Mr James Lawlor for the further driving of the Palmerston tunnel 
another 100ft, which when completed ought to tell a tale one way or the other.” 
 
 
 



7 Sept 1881
  “Palmerston Q. M. Co.-This claim has been worked, for the past six months in the 
interest of Bright capitalists, under the management of Mr Y. F. Hopkins, and I am glad 
to be enabled to record in the interests of. the shareholders,
  and of this district, that their patience is so far rewarded that the manager can 
confidently report he has 'at last struck the roof, consisting of a vein of quartz about 9 
inches thick, having all the characteristics of the Palmerston stone in the upper workings, 
only more highly mineralized. The stone contains gold, and fair prospects  are obtainable 
with the dish. The manager expresses himself well satisfied with the prospects obtained; 
they are  far better than anticipated, but lie will have to drive to south-east before the 
rich shoot of gold is expected. 
  About 550 ft. is the distance now driven from the mouth; of tunnel. The company will 
now have about 130 ft. backs  to work on, which should give some good account. A few 
months back, the company employed Mr McKenzie, Surveyor, of Bright, to survey the 
claim so as to ascertain as near as possible the true direction of line of reef. 
  He directed to come back 60 ft. from the face of tunnel left by previous occupants, and 
tunnel put in at another angle to the loft, and it is satisfactory to be enabled to record 
that there are about 6 inches between his measurements and the roof struck last week. 
As Mr McKenzie has been so successful in his estimate  of position of reef in the 
Palmerston, might not the Good Hope shareholder take heart and have good cause to 
think that their tunnel is not in far enough. His estimate made from survey when here on 
Palmerston business gives them another 50 foot more or less to drive and the occasion 
strengthened when we learn that in tile upper workings about 60 or 70 foot from line of 
roof, there is a "blind vein" running through the country similar to the one they  are now 
driving on.”
 

2 Apr 1886
  “The Palmerston, on Grant, has been taken up by it party of speculators, and two men 
have been put to work at it.“

20 Jul 1886
“The following items are supplied by the Grant correspondent to the Mercury :- Nil 
Desperandum (Palmerston).  As announced last. week a call of 50ls per share was made 
and with commendable foresight some of the Dargo sharehold'ers (practical miners) 
determined to explore the mine or themselves before paying their call With that object in 
view they unexectedly visited the mine on Friday last, and prospected it at their own 
free will going down the old stopes, and the old winze and other out of the way corners 
with the result that  they obtained such satisfactory prospects as to greatly increase their 
opinion of the mine, and the consequence will be that there is not likely to be any 
defaulters. Since their visit the men in the mine have continued with 
the new shaft in which they struck the reef on Saturday last, about 6 inches in width but 
widening out.”

2 Feb 1887
“The Palmerston, at Grant, is flooded. Ten tons of stone taken from that reef are to be 
packed to the Good Hope battery to be crushed.”

Attribution
1. Unstated author, submitted as “FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT”, “Gippsland Times”, date as per noted on 
headers, Retrieved from trove.nla.gov.au, 19/7/2014 

                                                                                                             Peter Ward   1/9/2014



PALMERSTON   
 
 Crooked R   1325-35 6545-35 
 
In 1880, registered as the AUSTRALIAN 
In 1881, registered as the MORGAN DAVIS 
 
In 1886, worked as the NIL DESPERANDUM. 
 
 Consists of two distinct workings. The lesser workings, to the west of the gully, would be the No 1 
West Palmerston. 
 The main deep shaft has only prospects nearby. A low level adit was driven from the gully to the west, 
but it is not 300 ft below as indicated by one report. No adit was found at this distance below the reef. The 
workings in this  are extensive with all the stoping in the vicinity of the shaft.  
 Adit 
 A very large mullock heap. There is a deep shaft in line with the reef on the adit platform, also a forge, 
but no relics. 
 Just inside the adit is a pile of timber. 
 60 m in is collapsed rock under a big stoping 
72 m stoped up and across, 73 m worked to the right 
75 m in , large collapse with small opening just past a filled winze. 
77 m stoped up for several metres Reef strike  other shoots as well. 
 
 The second set of workings are on the steep hill opposite the main adit. An adit (no mullock) leads at 
an angle for 15 m where it has been worked to the surface. 
 
Main Adit. Not visited. 
 
Hut Site 
 
 There is a hut site, together with thye site for another building (no chimney) perched on the steep hill 
across from, and with a magnificent view of, a 30 m high waterfall. There is aconsiderable amount of glass and 
crockery etc some distance down the hill. 
 

What follows here is the complete set of notes and field mappings provided by Fred.
 I chose to leave them intact, rather than integrate them with my own. At the time of preparation
Of these notes, Fred had not located the lower adit.

Split in lower adit.





 
 



    

 
 

                               stoping ~ 70 m in adit                                                                deep shaft on adit platform 

 



    

 
 

                                   upper main adit                                                                        forge on adit platform 

 



    

 

 
                            stone wall by cut at shaft                                                    quartz wall lining quartz paddock by 
shaft 

 



 
Mines Register 
 
950                Palmerston 1865 12 16 R. Primrose, E. Tait, John Foster
 spur east of Victoria; 1/3 transferred from  Charles  McQuinn 
115  Victoria Spur Palmerston 1866 2 15 L. M. Beckwith 1/3 1 N 
transferred from  R. Coldstock 
537  Palmerston Spur Palmerston 1866 10 12 R. Primrose suspension  3 
m 
 
4 Grant Western Ck Australian 1880 1 2 J. J. Cahir, Geo Yates,M. 
Pritchard, John Hirst known as Palmerston 
 
130 Grant Western Ck Australian 1880 8 4 James  Lawlor, manager  
Australian Co Palmerston, susp 3 m 
30 Grant Palmerston Ck Morgan Davis 1881 3 15 James  Davis, W. Hannible 
Morgan abandoned ground, Palmerston 
84 Grant  Morgan Davis  1881 10 24 W. F. Hopkins, manager 
 suspension  3 m 
3 Grant Palmerston Ck Morgan Davis 1882 1 23 W. Hopkins, manager  Morgan 
Davis suspension  3 m 
44 Grant Palmerston Ck Morgan Davis 1882 5 8 F. A. Siedenburg transferred 
from W. H. Morgan & J. Davis 
48 Grant   Palmerston 1882 5 16 Robert Cochrane 1/8 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
49 Grant   Palmerston 1882 5 16 George  Beveridge 1/8 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
50 Grant   Palmerston 1882 5 16 James  McDonald  1/4 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
51 Grant   Palmerston 1882 5 16 Thomas  B. Walsh  1/8 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
54 Grant   Palmerston 1882 6 1 Robert Cochrane 1/4 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
55 Grant   Palmerston 1882 6 5 Robert Cochrane 1/4 share 
transferred from F. A. Siedenburg 
2 Grant   Nil Desperandum1890 1 22 Thomas  Gladstone, William  
Tarn 1 1/2 miles from Grant 
14 Grant   Nil Desperandum1890 12 8 Thomas  Gladstone, William  
Tarn 1 1/2 m Grant; suspension  3 m 
101 Grant   Palmerston 1896 7 17 M. Milner Quartz 
Prospecting claim   250 yards in each direction from the old Palmerston claim 
24 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 Patrick  O'Grady E of lease 
held by Thorpe 
25 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 Patrick  O'Grady 2/8 share 
26 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 James  R. Horne 2/8 share 
27 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 Thomas  Kitto 1/8 share 

March 1886 An old claim known as the Palmerston has been 
taken up by a promoter’s company, but as it has been long idle it will
take perhaps a month before it will be in proper working order, foul air, &c, having to be contended with. The last party 
who worked it put in a low tunnel, the
intended operations of the present one are to connect it with the old workings; and as very good stone has been got out 
of these, the company fully expect to
be rewarded for their outlay
June 1886 The promoters of the old Palmerston Reef (now Nil Desperandum Gold Mining Company) have been at work 
since they took up the
claim. They will know in about a month whether or not it will be worth working on a more extensive scale
September 1886 The Nil Desperandum Company are still sinking on the vein, with the object of connecting their [words 
indecipherable]
tunnel driven at a lower level. When this is done the mine can be worked more advantageously.



28 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 James  Thomson Jnr 1/8 
share 
29 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 H. Ashworth 1/8 share 
30 Grant  Palmerston Spur  1897 2 23 John Ryan 1/8 share 
32 Grant     1897 2 27 Francis Henderson1/8 in 24/97 
transfer from James R. Horne 
79 Grant   Palmerston 1898 12 20 Thomas  H. Brumby, David Cowe 
 abandoned ground  2 men;1 1/2 m S Grant 
80 Grant   Palmerston 1898 12 20 Thomas  H. Brumby, David Cowe
 tunnel 
348  Palmerston spur Palmerston 1866 8 2 William  Fellow 1/54 
transferred from  R. Primrose 
 
Newspaper Reports  
 
1866, June? Saturday 19th May    Primrose v Fellow; Same v Same 
 Claims for contributions towards the expense of working the Palmerston Prospecting claim and the No 1 West 
Palmerston reef. Mr. Hughes appeared for the…. Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser 
 
1866, June 21 The Reliance and Palmerston will this week each have a crushing at the Mornington. A portion of stone 
from the former is already at the mill, and looks to be very fair stone.- Gippsland Times  
 
1866, June 28 The Palmerston stone now lying at the Mornington will be the first crushed in the ensuing week. Some of 
this stone looks very well, and to judge from appearance should pay.  Should the shareholders receive anything like a 
favourable yield, they intend crushing a much larger quantity. - Gippsland Times 
 
1866, July 5 The Mornington machine have finished the Palmerston stone, which I mentioned in my last as likely to pay, 
the returns from which is magnificent, and leaves not a shade of doubt as to the value of the reef, for although Mr Primrose 
informed me they had worse stone than the present lot, still they also had a good quantity of the same sort. The amount of 
stone crushed was ten weighed tons, which yielded a cake of gold weighing 58 oz 12 ½ dwt, or nearly six ounces to the ton.  
The gold was lodged in the Bank of Victoria. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, January 10 The Palmerston have commenced work again, and are packing a parcel of 20 tons to the Mornington 
machine. A measuring apparatus has been fixed at this machine, so that in future parties taking stone to the machine can either 
have their quartz weighed or measured. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, January 17 The Palmerston and Rubbly Reef have been engaged packing to the Mornington machine this week, but 
have not yet concluded. The machine will start for both parties on Monday, using one battery for each. On concluding the 
packing from the Rubbly Reef the packers will commence packing for the Eglington. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, January 24 The Palmerston have finished a crushing of 20 tons this week at the Mornington machine; this lot was taken 
as a trial from a large heap f poor stone, and yielded 15 dwt per ton. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, January 31 The Palmerston has again been suspended, the reason given being want of funds; this is undoubtedly a 
farce, and the sooner the new Mining Board makes provision for such cases as this the better, for here is a claim that has been 
suspended for want of funds, and any quantity of quartz lying on the surface that will not only pay expenses, but also leave a 
good profit; and if such claims as these are to be suspended now is it possible for the district to prosper. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April 2 During this week some little stir will be noticeable from the holding of the usual monthly Court of Petty 
Sessions and Warden's Courts. The cases in the former are nothing like as numerous as they were on last court day, and the 
cases in the Warden's Court, with some three or four exceptions, are those adjourned from last court. One ease which will come 
before the Warden this time is to obtain possession of the Palmerston Prospecting Claim. This claim, it may be remembered, 
was suspended for three months the day after washing up the last crushing, which gave a return of 80 ounces from 20 tons of 
stone, the suspension being obtained for want of funds. At the end of the first three months a renewal was obtained for three 
months more from the same cause, although it was well known that the only resident shareholder had gone off prospecting in 
other localities. The present applicants have gone in to prove that the claim is not protected by the suspension, it having been 
obtained through wilful misrepresentation of facts, and from what I know and can learn in the matter, I believe they will have 
very little difficulty in proving their case. The general wish here is that it may be declared forfeited, for it is said, and not without 
good cause, that if men having claims yield. mg four ounces to the ton, leave them for six months without working them, how is 
it possible for the district to prosper; and if in this case the original shareholders lose their claim, it may induce others to look 
sharper after their interests and work them, and the district generally will derive a benefit from them.  



 
- Gippsland Times 
 
1867, May 7 The Palmerston Prospecting claim has again started working, the claim having been under suspension the 
last six months. - Gippsland Times 
 

1867, August 10 The Palmerston are still working in the same shaft, and are raising some, very lair stone. - Ovens & Murray 
Advertiser  

 
1867, October 29 The Palmerston Prospecting claim has commenced work again. They have got some very good stone on 
the opposite spur on the ground formerly known as Nos 1 and 2 west. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, November 19 The Palmerston are still working in the same shaft, and are raising some very fair stone. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, December 14  The Palmerston Prospecting claim yielded 24 oz from 6 tons and six and a half tons of poor stone yielded   
..oz. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, March 5 The Palmerston lease will commence packing to the Mornington next week. They will have about twelve 
tons, from which a payable yield is expected. - Ovens & Murray Advertiser 
 
1868, March 24 The Palmerston lease crushed a parcel of 10 tons of refuse at the Mornington machine, as a trial crushing, 
which yielded nearly 11 dwt to the ton. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, April 14 The Palmerston lease has been taken on tribute. They will commence to pack a trial lot of 10 tons to the 
Mornington machine next week. This lot has been taken out from a level of about 50 feet. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, May 5 The Palmerston lease are crushing a parcel of about 12 tons at the Mornington machine, and will wash up 
to-morrow. From the appearance of the plates, the yield will be about an ounce to the ton, which will pay fair wages. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1868, June 2 The Palmerston Lease, on tribute, are still stoping from about the 60 feet level, but the stone does not look 
very promising- Gippsland Times 
 
1868, June 16 The Palmerston lease, on tribute, are now raising payable stone, they have about 11 tons out. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1868, June 30 The Palmerston lease on tribute-The tributors are reported to be raising some very fair stone from the 35 
foot level. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, August 11 The Palmerston lease are still raising stone from their upper workings, but they have not been able to get 
their stone packed. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, August 18 The Palmerston lease, on tribute, have packed a portion of their stone to the Mornington machine, but will 
have to wait their turn to get it crushed. They are still raising payable stone. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, September 12 The Palmerston lease, on tribute, crushed last week 25 tons at the Mornington machine, which yielded an 
average of 14 dwt per ton; this will barely pay expenses. They are now raising stone which is reported to be of better quality. -
Gippsland Times 

 
1868, October 27 The Palmerston lease, on tribute, have about 40 tons out, which they will commence packing next week to 
the Mornington machine: they do not intend raising any more stone unless they get the claim on easier terms. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1868, November 7 The Palmerston lease (on tribute) have commenced packing to the Mornington machine, and will have 
about 50 tons. They will probably commence crushing next week. The present tribute will then be abandoned. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, November 21 The Palmerston lease on tribute crushed last week 43 tons of stone at the Mornington machine, which 
yielded an average of 15 dwt to the ton. The tributors have left the claim, the tribute being paid being too high to enable them 
to make wages. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, December 31  Primrose & Co 13oz for quarter .- Gippsland Guardian 
 



1869, September 25 The Palmerston Prospecting claim on tribute- The tributors have commenced raising stone from the 
seventy foot level, which is reported to be about ounce stone. - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, October 9 The Palmerston Prospecting claim, on tribute, will commence packing to the Mornington machine to-
morrow. They expect about an ounce to the ton. - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, October 26 The Palmerston Prospecting claim finished washing up this week. The yield averaged 1 oz 6 dwt to the ton. 
- Gippsland Times 
 
1870, March 26 The Palmerston Prospecting claim has been let on tribute for two years. The tributors have started work, 
and have struck some very fair stone, and express themselves well satisfied with their prospects. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, April 23 The Palmerston Prospecting claim, on tribute- The tributors have now a vein over a foot in width, and 
showing payable gold. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, May 3 The Palmerston Prospecting claim on tribute- The tributors have started a tunnel at a lower level, and have 
got the reef in the tunnel which shows payable gold, they are also raising fair stone from the upper shaft. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, May 31 The Palmerston Prospecting claim on tribute, have been engaged cutting a track to the new Bendigo 
machine, and will finish to-day. They have about 20 tons taken out of the upper shaft, and about ten tons taken from the tunnel, 
which it is intended to crush at once. The stone looks good for an ounce and a half to the ton. The proprietors have taken up 
No 1 West, and applied for a lease with the intention of forming it into a company. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, June 14 The Palmerston prospecting claim, on tribute, will start next week removing their stone to the Anchor of 
Hope machine- Gippsland Times 
 
1870, July 12 The Palmerston Lease, on tribute- The tributors have not yet succeeded in getting packers to remove their 
stone to the mill. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, September 20 The Palmerston Prospecting claim will commence packing to the Mornington machine to-morrow. -
Gippsland Times 

 
1870, September 27 The Palmerston Prospecting claim, on tribute, commenced packing this week to the Mornington machine, 
and will commence crushing on Monday next. The yield is expected to be payable. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, October 11 The Palmerston lease on tribute.-The tributers' stone was crushed this week at the Mornington machine, 
the yield being anything but satisfactory, in fact not sufficient to pay expenses. More than half of the staff sent to the mill 
was nothing but sandstone and slate, in which not the colour of gold was obtain able, and should never have been sent to the 
mill. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, October 25 The Palmerston lease have started driving their east tunnel, and expect to be under the old shaft by the end 
of September. - Gippsland Times 
 

1871, February 6 Palmerston Lease- A fortnight….enabled to report very favourably…..since then, for some inexplicable….. 
work has been suspended…….shareholders were afraid of….much gold.- Gippsland Mercury  
 
1871, March 20 This reef is going to receive another trial. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1871, March 21 The Palmerston Lease Company are I believe going to work again. There should be a large quantity of 
payable stone to come out of this claim when once thoroughly developed. - Gippsland Times 
 
1871, May 15 This reef still holds the pride of place, the leaders having opened into a reef a foot wide and the stone 
richer in quality. The prospects lately washed have given very good results. It is confidently expected by some of the 
shareholders that the forthcoming crushing will give an average yield of 10 oz to the ton. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1871, June 1 Palmerston Lease- The mining event of the week has been, par excellence, the stone just crushed from this 
reef. In addition to the 11 tons reported in my last, the packers, notwithstanding the unpleasant weather proceeded in packing 
the remainder of the stone, 3 tons 12 cwt. 14 tons 12 cwt giving the handsome yield of 106 oz 4 dwt or an average of 7 oz 1 
dwt to the ton, and as there was about 3 ½ tons of very inferior stone- obtained previous to their striking the rich leader- put 
through with the good stone, it would bring up their rich stone to a much better average. This is the best average yet obtained 
in this district with the exception of a crushing from the Royal Saxon, but to obtain a ton of stone from it was a long and 
laborious task. The Palmerston shareholders succeeded in obtaining Mr. John Willmott of the Jungle mill to superintend the 
crushing. - Gippsland Mercury 



 
1871, August 31 The stone from this reef continues very satisfactory. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1871, September 4 Palmerston Lease- The reef still continues very good. They have about 16 tons of stone at grass, but I do not 
expect it will equal the average of the stone last crushed. They expect to be packing the stone in about four weeks more. This 
reef, I believe, will prove a very valuable property. The stone they are raising at present is at a depth of 185 feet from a cross-
leader intersecting the main lode at nearly right angles; to the south breaking off at about 20 feet; to the north no signs of 
running out at 30 feet. Some portions of the main lode have contained good stone, but the best crushings have hitherto been 
from the cross veins. At the present level the main body of stone is very poor. I should say that from the present appearance of 
the reef and its apparent dip that at a depth of another 100 feet the cross veins will make into the main reef, and then the 
company will raise stone that will dim the luster of either Walhalla or Wood’s Point. I have heard of a fourth-share changing 
hands for £120, but the sum being so small, I very much doubt its audacity.- Gippsland Mercury 
 
1871, September 28 The Palmerston and No 1 Jeweller’s Shop, will shortly be ready for transporting stone to the mill. -
Gippsland Mercury 

 
1871, October 16 This company continues to raise very rich stone. It is expected that they will be pacing stone to the mill this 
week. The level put in by the company on the opposite side of the creek has brought them to some very good stone, as good it 
is reported as the stone they have been getting out. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1871, November 6 The late crushing gave the handsome yield of 89 oz 8 dwt to 14 tons of stone. Mr. John Willmot of the 
Jungle Machine superintended the crushing. It is the intention of the company to sink winze in tunnel another 20 ft making 50 ft 
in all, open out a level the length of the gold-bearing leader and stope out the block. The tunnel on the opposite side of the 
creek is on a good sized reef, but not so rich as first struck, but continuing the tunnel will bring them to the neighbourhood of 
where some 4 oz stone was formerly obtained. I have since heard on good authority that yesterday stone was… exceeding in 
appearance anything yet obtained from the claim. The very lowest apparent yield…..to the ton. In consideration of this……..-
Gippsland Mercury 

 
1871, December 4 Good stone continues to be raised from this reef. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1872, February 26 Good stone is being obtained from a rise on the old leader- Gippsland Mercury 
 
1872, March 18 At the Mornington mill they finished crushing 25 tons of stone from the reef yesterday with a yield at 
present known of 120 oz amalgam. It is expected to average from 2 to 3 oz per ton- Gippsland Mercury 
 
1872, April 4 The 25 ton of stone lately crushed from this claim yielded 40 oz 13 dwt 4 gr- Gippsland Mercury 
 
1872, August 12 The Palmerston Lease Company have resumed work, are putting up a rise from their old tunnel. Prospects 
encouraging. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1872, August 20 The Palmerston Lease have started work again and struck gold last week in the old workings, but sufficient 
work has not yet been done to form any accurate opinion respecting it. - Gippsland Times 
 
1872, October 1 Palmerston lease have struck a new gold bearing leader at the 180 ft level. - Gippsland Times 
 
1872, October 29 The Palmerston lease are still driving on the cross-vein. The vein has made again and carries a little gold, 
but not yet sufficient to pay. - Gippsland Times 
 
1873, June 10 Palmerston Lease- This claim is about being formed into a company for the purpose of putting in a low 
level 225 feet below the old workings. Already nearly 400 of the shares have been applied for by residents in the locality, this in 
itself is sufficient evidence that this is a genuine thing, with good prospects of success. - Gippsland Times 
 
1873, August 23 Palmerston Lease- Prospectuses will be issued this week for forming this mine into a company to put in a 
low level 225 feet below the old workings. Nearly 600 shares in the company have been applied for locally. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 10 A small lot of stone from the Palmerston, a miscellaneous lot, will be put through when the Hopeful 
Company have finished. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 24 Palmerston lease- A small lot yielded within a trifle of 30 dwt per ton. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, August 13 Palmerston- A rumour for the past few days has been current of a new find in the Palmerston by Messrs 
Hopkins and Folkes who have been prospecting that locality for the past fortnight The rumour is that a reef showing good gold 
has been found close and parallel to the old reef but nothing reliable or definite as yet before the public. - Gippsland Mercury 



 
1874, November 28 The loss of the Mornington Mill will oblige the company to send their stone to the Good Hope mill-
Gippsland Mercury 

 
1874, December 24  The stone raised from the Palmerston during the past week is very good indeed. The loss of the 
Mornington mills will be "a great drawback to this mine. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, December 29  A great falling off has occurred in the expected yield of the Palmerston; the stone lately crushed (about 24 
tons) at the Good Hope battery averaged about 1 ½ oz, where 4 oz was expected. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1875, April 10 In consequence of the destruction of the Mornington battery, and the unusually dry season, quartz mining 
has been very quiet during the past quarter, a small cake from the Mitchell reef being the only returns. But this state of things 
will shortly be altered, as a few showers of rain will enable the “Time will tell” battery to work, when we may expect some decent 
sized cakes of gold from the Bright Star and Excelsior claims. The Mornington battery is getting well advanced towards 
completion, the Hopeful and Palmerston both having stone at grass awaiting the event. It is expected that when the mill is once 
again at work it will be the means of several parties doing a little prospecting around Grant, who have been deterred from so 
doing, through not being certain they could get their stone crushed. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1876, August 1 1876, August 1 Tunnelling in the Palmerston and the Jeweller’s Shop is still progressing, but no quartz 
has been struck. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1876, August 19 Driving the tunnel is being continued; in addition some good stone is being raised from the 
neighbourhood of the old workings. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1877, January 2 Work was resumed in the No 2 tunnel on Wednesday, the 27th December last, and with the exception of a 
little loss of time at the New Year, has been continued up to date. The country passed through during the month has, with the 
exception of one bar about 3ft in thickness, been of softer description, and mostly consisting of slate, and during the past week 
a heavy body of water has been running from the face, so that I think it is probable we shall cut the reef in a few feet; in fact 
expect to have cut the vein this week, believing that it would become more perpendicular between the two levels, but it is 
evident that it has kept the same underlay right through. The total length of main tunnel is 32 feet, being an extension of 17ft 
for the month. The body of water struck last week is the heaviest yet met with in the tunnel. The extreme point in the face of the 
drive shows softish black slate, highly mineralized. The tramway is all laid within 8ft of the face- Grant, 29 th January.- Gippsland 
Mercury 

 
1877, September 6 

Entrance to lower adit is exactly at creek level, and hard to see.



- Gippsland Mercury 
 
1877, December 4  Crushing the Palmerston stone was got through some time last night, and they are washing up 
today, but nothing has been made public to the probable result. - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1878, January 15  The Palmerston, after a deal of dead work, yielded far below expectations (16 dwt more or less) 
and it is extremely doubtful under present circumstances whether mush more money will be expended on it. - Gippsland 
Mercury 

 
1880, January 7   Our long abandoned quartz mines are being occupied in every direction. We have now in work 
the Good Hope, Mitchell, Uncle Tom, Jeweller's Shop, Mountaineer (now Lone Hand), Good Luck (now Alpine), and Little 
Venture. We have pegged out and registered, and will shortly have mentioned, the Rose and Shamrock, Palmerston, Success 
(now Consolation), and the Republic. - Gippsland Times 



 
1880, January 14 Mr James Lawler has now possession of four claims, viz., Rose and Shamrock, Palmerston, Good Luck, and 
Mountaineer, which on registering were re-named the Ballarat, Australian, Alpine, and Lone Hand, respectively. Of course it is 
open to any persons who take up a claim to call it by what name they choose, but this chop ping and changing of names 
worries a correspondent who has known the mines for many years under their old names. Moreover, those of your readers who 
were formerly residents of this place, who were possibly shareholders in some of these mines, and who still take an interest in 
knowing about them, are all abroad with these new names, for in the majority of these cases nine-tenths of them do not know 
what mine is alluded to. For my own part, I wish they would retain the old names. Work in the Lone Hand is being vigorously 
pushed ahead, the old timber in the tunnels being replaced with new. The water has been brought on to the mill site.-Driving an 
extension of tunnel in the Rose and Shamrock is to be let by contract.-Men are to go on this week in the Palmerston.-Work 
generally in our alluvial mines has been resumed on the Crooked River. - Gippsland Times 
 
1880, May 28 Tenders are invited by Mr James Lawlor for the further driving of the Palmerston tunnel another 100ft, 
which when completed ought to tell a tale one way or the other- Gippsland Times 
 
1880, June 4 The contractors for the driving of 100 feet in the lowest level of the Australian, late Palmerston, reef have 
commenced operations. - Gippsland Times 
 
1880, July 23 The Palmerston tunnel has been driven 67 feet, but work is now at a standstill, as the men have not been in 
receipt of their money for some weeks past. - Gippsland Times 
 
1881, March 23 There is a likelihood of the Palmerston being floated into a company, and that a gentleman from Bright is 
coming over during the current week to survey the locality. - Gippsland Times 
 
1881, April 6 Work is to be resumed in this mine today (4 th) under a new regime, and as the recent survey should give 
the company accurate ideas of their position in respect of the whereabouts of the reef, they will not be working so much in the 
dark as the last proprietors. - Gippsland Times 
 
1881, September 7 Palmerston Q. M. Co.-This claim has been worked, for the past six months in the interest of Bright 
capitalists, under the management of Mr Y. F. Hopkins, and I am glad to be enabled to record in the interests of the 
shareholders, and of this district, that their patience is so far rewarded that the manager can confidently report he h 'at last 
struck the roof, consisting of a vein of quartz about 9 inches thick, having all the characteristics of the Palmerston stone in the 
upper workings, only more highly mineralized. The stone contains gold, and fair prospects are obtainable with the dish. The 
manager expresses himself well satisfied with the prospects obtained; they are far better than anticipated, but he will have to 
drive to south-cast before the rich shoot of gold is expected. About 550 ft. is the distance now driven from the mouth of tunnel. 
The company will now have about 130 ft. backs to work on, which should give some good account. A few months back, the 
company employed Mr M'Kenzie, Surveyor, of Bright, to survey the claim so as to ascertain as near as possible the true direction 
of line of reef. He directed to come back 00 ft. from the face of tunnel left by previous occupants, and tunnel put in at another 
angle to the left, and it is satisfactory to be enabled to record that there are but 6 inches between his measurements and the 
reef struck last week. - Gippsland Times 
 
1881, September 14 The manager reports having cut through the vein mentioned last week. Stone continues of fair quality. Gold 
to be seen, vein getting larger. - Gippsland Times 
 
1881, September 21 The stone the men are now on continues of a favourable character, highly mineralized; gold is to be seen in 
stone, and within good walls; 30 feet is the estimated distance to be driven to reach the shoot of gold that was in the upper 
workings. - Gippsland Times 
 
1882, January 25  Mr W. F. Hopkins, from Bright, arrived here yesterday, and suspended this claim for a further 
period, pending the formation of a registered company. - Gippsland Times 
 
1882, May 12 Palmerston.-This mine is about; to change hands, and will shortly be in work once more. - Gippsland Times 
 
1882, May 17 15th-The transfer of this mine to the new proprietary was completed this morning. Work will be resumed 
during the week. - Gippsland Times 
 
1886, April 2 The Palmerston has been taken up by a party of speculators, and two men have been put to work on it. -
Gippsland Times 

 
1886, May 21 The Palmerston, at Grant, it is reported here, has stopped work by order of the Inspector of Mines, but I 
have heard nothing definite concerning it. - Gippsland Times 
 
1886, September 6 Nothing very encouraging has emanated from the Palmerston or Joker. - Gippsland Times 
 



1887, February 2 The Palmerston, at Grant, is flooded. Ten tons of stone taken from that reef are to be packed to the Good 
Hope battery to be crushed- Gippsland Times 
 
Unpublished Report  12 March 1947 
 
“This reef, also known as the Nil Desperandum, was among the early discoveries but only small crushings are recorded.  In 

1871, 28 tons gave 194 ounces from a depth of 200 feet after the mine had previously been twice abandoned.  In 1875 a 

company drove a tunnel to cut the reef at a depth of 300 feet and some small payable crushings are recorded.  The mine 

was again taken up in 1881 but was abandoned after a tunnel had been driven.  In 1886 it was again worked and a rise 

was put up from the tunnel level connecting with the workings.  Payable stone was reported to have been struck but only 

one crushing is recorded, 5 tons giving 5 ounces.  No further work appears to have been done.  Recorded yields are – “ 

1866 20 tons       for 80 ounces 

1867 25  39  

1868 82  66  

1869 6  6  

1870 18  4  

1871 28  194  

1872 25  48  

1874 26  39  

1875 20  38  

1877 21  18  

1887 5  5  

 
 
Leases 
 
Name  Palmerston Reef Quartz Mining Co  
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 22 
 
Applicant  Robert Primrose, John Thomas Caldwell 
 
Date Applied 18.5.67 
 
Area, acres 5.1.16 
 
Investment   £500 
 
Rental       £5/7/- 
 
Gazetted   6.8.67 
 
Employment- First 6 months 2 
                       Subsequently 3 
 
Void  3.9.69    
 
Surrendered 
 
OTHER Palmerston Prospecting claim >Been in possession  for two years.     
 
 
Name  Palmerston QMCo 
 
Location  Palmerston Spur Grant 
 
Lease Number 181 
 
Applicant  William Frederick Hopkins, Charles William Bassett 
 



Date Applied 1.6.70 
 
Area, acres 4.1.29 
 
Investment   £1 000 
 
Rental       £4/8/8 
 
Employment- First 6 months 2 
                       Subsequently 4 
 
Surrendered 11.12.74 to become 407 
 
 
Name  (not stated but it is the Palmerston) 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 407  in lieu 181 (reduced covenant) 
 
Applicant  William Frederick  Hopkins, Charles William Bassett   
 
Area, acres 4.1.29 
 
Rental       £2/4/4 
 
Gazetted   25.11.74 
 
Employment- First 6 months 
                       Subsequently 
 
Void  25.10.78     
 
 
Name  Nil Desperandum 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 876 
 
Applicant  William H. Morgan 
 
Date Applied 3.4.86 
 
Area, acres 9.3.37 
 
Investment   £2 000  manual labour 
 
Rental       £2/10/- 
 
Gazetted   7.1.87 
 
Employment- First 6 months 2 
                       Subsequently 5 
 
Void  1.11.89  
 
   
 
Name  Palmerston 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 2700 
 
Applicant  William Henry Thorp 
 
Date Applied 4.8.96 
 
Area, acres 21.3.15 
 
Investment   £7 000 



 
Rental       £5/9/4 
 
Gazetted   15.1.97 
 
Employment- First 6 months 4 
                       Subsequently 11 
 
Void  27.8.97    
 
The adjoining lease  PREMIER, does not appear to have any workings. 
 
PEEP O DAY 
 
 Crooked R   144 666 
 
 No surface workings located for the Peep O Day; an adit only. 
Drawing- see Mornington Battery 
 
Newspaper Reports 
 
1866, June 7 -During the week two new reefs have been registered, one by Fred Ayling on the Jolly Sailor spur, called the 
Peep o Day, situated near the Mornington machine, from which some first-rate specimens have been obtained, and one by 
Robert and Daniel M'Lean, called the Sir Charles Darling, apil situated near the California Reef, Upper Dargo, and is reported to 
be a very good show.- Gippsland Times  
 
 

PERSEVERANCE QUARTZ MINING CO  
 
Leases 
 
Name  Perseverance Quartz Mining Co  
 
Location  Crooked River above junction creek coming from Belfast reef with Good Luck Ck 
 
Lease Number 361 
 
Applicant  George  Thomas Jones 
 
Date Applied 3.4.65 
 
Area, acres 21.1.18 
 
Investment   £5000 
 
Rental       £21/7/4 
 
Gazetted   12.9.65 
 
Employment- First 3 months 4 
                       Subsequently 15 
 
 
PHEASANT'S NEST 
 
Newspaper Reports 
 
1868, July 13 The Pheasant’s Nest Prospecting Claim has been taken up again, and are raising some very good stone. -
Gippsland Times  

1868, August 29 The Pheasant’s Nest Prospecting Claim are reported to be raising some very good stone. - Gippsland Times 



Artifacts in lower adit.

Upper adit shows evidence of boring machine, as 
well as hand tool marks.



General Caveats 

Because of the intervening years since our field visits in 2007, and rapid regrowth, sites 
described in these pages may no longer be easily or safely visited. 

Adits and shafts may be unstable, or contain foul air. We do not recommend entering adits or 
shafts.

Your preparation should include a carefully prepared backpack.  In particular please note:- 

Walking in these areas, off defined tracks, is dangerous. It is in no way what most would 
understand as regular “bushwalking” In at many places we found shafts hidden, with no visible 
mullock;  One of these is in the gully where you would naturally walk from the road to the Union 
adit, and looks as if it may be an air shaft about 30m deep. Another is on Britannia spur between 
upper and lower Britannia adits. Probably the deepest shaft, with fish-fern covering the shaft, is at 
the Hibernia.

At this altitude, even in summer, the weather can change in an instant from fine and warm to an 
icy blizzard. Take appropriate clothes in your backpack. 

The steepness of spurs, and remoteness of sites, requires fitness. Finding some of these mines 
is nothing like normal bush walking on formed and known trails. 

In particular, the amount of water you will need through a Summer’s day is more than you may 
think.  A packet of water purifying pills in your kit is good insurance.

Isolation means help is not going to be easy to find. Plan accordingly. Leave accurate maps of 
your intentions. Arrange for adequate communications, including a personal distress beacon. 

Carry a GPS and maps, with a backup compass. Some gullies are so steep your GPS, distress 
beacon, or sat-phone will not work correctly. Scrub has become so thick in places you can easily 
become totally disoriented.

Snakes are not a real problem, except that on traversing steep slopes, your head may be very 
close to “baskers.” 

We have stumbled across huge European Wasp nests. Disturbing one may be a disaster. Wear a 
hat with a drop net, and have anti-histamine pills in your pack. Not equal to an epi-pen, but may 
be sufficient to save a  life. (NOT medical advice, get your own. Just noting my practice) 

Stumbles, trips and slips possibly present the greatest worry. A broken bone in isolated country is 
a major! Consider a walking party size of at least four for remote walks, so no one has to be left 
unaccompanied.

Some adits have a winze (shaft) in the floor. Carry a good torch! 

Some regrowth is so thick that visibility may only be a metre. Keep together! 

Of concern to many who now walk in remote bush is the wild dog, or more particularly, packs of 
wild cross bred dogs. How you prepare for this is up to you. I see the air horn is popular in the 
USA.  

Essential! Learn to use a walking pole. The extra balance point and leverage makes 
descendng steep slopes easy. 



(General caveat, continued)
Parks Victoria warns against entering mines.

Apart from danger from rock falls, we again draw your attention to hazards that may not
be evident.

1. Winze on the floor of an adit, covered with planks that are now  rotten. Photo, below right is 
on the floor of the Triumph adit. Similar in Good Hope #4 adit, and upper Britannia adit.

2. Shafts not marked, or not evident.
   Example:- As you walk off the Union Spur Track down the gully to the Union mine, 
there is an air shaft, about 30m deep. It has absolutely no mullock heap  to flag its presence. 
Photo, below left,  was taken after the fires, but at our last visit this shaft is hidden in light 
bracken.  

3. Erosion around open cuts. This picture below shows a one metre overhang (located between 
the Union adit and Grant township), which if walked on would dump you 6m down an open stope.  
 

4. Loose rocks. After the fires, and subsequent 
downpours, a lot of topsoil washed away, leaving whole 
hillsides covered in “scree”

5. Bad air. Jack Treasure abandoned the Treasury mine 
because of it, and an early  tragedy at Clifton Creek, 
where two miners died attests that the problem is real. Do 
a dust test for moving air just inside the entrance if you are 
entering.

  

6. The unexpected!  Dropping off a spur late in the
 afternoon,we expected to find a clear path to the Crooked
 River, and an easy walk home. Instead we faced a 40m 
wide wall of blackberries. Too late and too difficult to go back,
we had to go forward.
Animal tracks looked good, until the last 20m, when the track turned 
Into a tunnel made by wombats.
Only way out was a crawl through the tunnel! 
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